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Clybourne Park
Costume Design // Olivia Plinio
About THe Show
“Clybourne Park spans two generations fifty years apart... 
In 1959, Russ and Bev are selling their desirable two-bedroom at a bargain price, 
unknowingly bringing the first black family into the neighborhood (borrowing a plot 
line from Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun) and creating ripples of 
discontent among the cozy white residents of Clybourne Park. In 2009, the same 
property is being bought by a young white couple, whose plan to raze the house and 
start again is met with equal disapproval by the black residents of the 
soon-to-be-gentrified area. Are the issues festering beneath the floorboards 
actually the same, fifty years on? Bruce Norris's excruciatingly funny and 
squirm-inducing satire explores the fault line between race and property.”
the process
April ‘16 → March ‘17
the script
April ‘16
Characters and Setting
1959...
-3 couples and one minister
...Present Day
-2 couples and their 2 lawyers
April ‘16
Text Analysis 
Obvious
● “He’s dressed in a pajama top 
and chinos, socks, no shoes”
● “He is a youthful minister- 
wears a clerical collar under 
his jacket”
Inferred
● “He is an oddly formal and 
uncomfortable seeming man”
● “He checks his watch”
Other Info
● “Francine [re]-enters in street 
clothes”
● “She is visibly pregnant”
April ‘16
Research // Costume plot
THe Plot
September ‘16
1959
October ‘16
Modern
October ‘16
preliminary 
renderings
November ‘16
November ‘16
1959 // Men
1959 // Women
November ‘16
November ‘16
modern // Men
Modern // Women
November ‘16
Final
designs
December ‘16
Drawings... 
...Plus research images!
1959 December ‘16
Modern December ‘16
Mock-ups & 
Fittings
January → February ‘17
Mock-ups
Mock-ups are important in order to gauge fit 
and style before moving on to the real fabric
Fittings
the details
February → March ‘17
i don’t recommend a 
costume design 
position to anyone 
with a shopping 
problem...
Builds, Buys, and more...
Final Fittings
February ’17
Act 1: 1959 // Women
November ‘16
Act 1: 1959 // Men
Act 2: Modern // Women
November ‘16
Act 2: Modern // Men
Tech Week // February 19th-23rd
Hair & Makeup
And finally…
Opening Night
February 24th
 2017
OPening Night
